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TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD December 24191» 3
TOWNSHIP FIGHT 

WILL BE STIRRING
'4 C. P. i ACQUIRESm&fTSrVè&‘>

i

WOLFE’S Twelve in Field for Positions 
of Reeye, Second and Third ! 

Deputy and Coun
cillor.

Gimp&merUA of tfie §

toa&Ud In

Aromatic Schiedam coAon
Takes Over Hundred Miles of 

Road, Giving Important 
Lake and Main Line 

Connections.

SCHNAPPS I

T. GRIFFITH IS ELECTED
(Holland’» Gin). • T - >

It is not only the most wholesome spirit obtainable , 
as a stimulant for -general use ; it has a beneficial 

effect upon the liver, kidneys, and 
<1 organs as a pick-me-up, tonic or digestive*

USHER'S SCOTCH
cAeerineAA and a^aod

/Only One Acclamation and 
That for First Deputy— 

Electors Manifest Great 
Interest in Contest.

An Important Ontario "port has boon 
added to the C. P. R. system, and con
nection made with the two main lines 
of that road by the acquirement by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway of the 
Kingston and Pembroke Railway, The 
World learned , yesterday that the C. 
P. fi. would formally take it over for 
operation on Jan. 1.

Starting with the first of the year 
the Kingston and Pembroke Railway 
* to lose its identity as such and be
lt ns a new existence as part ot the 
C. P. R. system, under the manage
ment ot the Ontario division, with 
beâdquarters at Toronto.

The new line, which Is 103 miles In 
length, forms one.of the most, import
ant railway connections in this pro
vince At Sharbot Lake it makes di
rect connections with the Toronto- 
Montreal main line, and at Renfrew 
connection is made with the Montreal- 
Vancouver C. P. R. Transcontinental. 
The C. P. R. will secure a connection 
with the big lake steamers at the port 
Of - Kingston, and will be in possession 
of a valuable feeder for Its two main 
Unes.

Ç. P. R. officials predict that it will 
mean a great thing for the City of 
Kingston. The only other .railway, the 
Grand Trunk, runs three miles north 
of It, whUe the K. and P. line runs 
right thru the centre of the city to a 
splendid passenger station built of 
granite. Announcement Is made by 
the C. P. R. that they will vastly im
prove both the' passenger and freight 
service.

cnAateA
Wolfe's Schnapps la always opportune. 
It la auperlor In every way to ordinary ÿeUdoWélu p
gin. !

,Obtainable,at an Hotels and Retail Store* 4
At no time during the past eight 

years has theie been so much interest 
manifested in the Township of York 
in the annual nomination* Yesterday 
at 18 o’clock the councU room

Agwetei

George J. Foy, Limited, 
Toronto, Distributors.

Is

Vwas
filled with ratepayers and by the time 
the hour was up no less than 14 nomi
nations were received for the differ
ent positions in the township council. 
The following are those In the field: 

REEVE.
John T. Watson, gentleman, by Geo. 

Syme, Jr., and Thomas Griffith; Rob
ert Barker, gardener, by George S. 
Henry and G. H. Moses; George. Syme, 
Jr., gardener, by G. Wilcox and R. 
Phillips. i

"

SB

sllsgli—» CURLER MEETS
TRAGIC DEATH

TORONTO PIN SP1LLERS I AND BUYERS GET 
VANCOUVER TOURNEY L*nvDUICrc>Vlllmm

PAYMENTS BACK

1 ”ian and Cyclist.
^d'o™™6 Henry — J Jn "üfat ^“"would

THIRD DEPUTY REEVE .^^0. Dec. 3*^.. tragic death Joe MoS^who nndVtim^tw^n'Œ
William H Maton, gentleman, by of A. E. Penton at Fo#t William will be î**11 argumente and meals to talk bowl- 

John G. Dixon and Charles T. Lacey; received with the greatest nf ,vmnoiu„ ing, haa received a number of enquiries

gas sat jÿ&ÆrésJ' ? wr"'- - sr jtæjsk wssts&ssJohn B„=h.n«,. Smer, iySS^S. “ * «“ * ■» JSSLS VSjffgaftfMg'J'g;

! Henry and John T. Watson. . wa* * former resident of Win- . history of the W.B.C. that the touroa-
| COUNCILLORS. ,P9g and waa always active Importing ment has been held In Canada.

Nelson Alex Boylan, Journalist by olrclea' being Probably better known In ,CllvU>T -Hmmy Mdntyre. A1
ZÏÏ,vZd‘yh aifd Rbber(LFrenCw fm 8PherC ,than anythln* elae »= was th? vknc“
Mark Maynard, builder, by George W. i a member of the Winnipeg Rowing Club whlch bas charge of the arrangements, 
Crosby and G. H. Moses; William 1 before moving to Pore wim.™ . are hard at work and they are meeting 
Henry Maton, gentleman, by W. G. I eiBht l „ yort wmlam about with great success. It is expected that
Carter and William J Craigj Wllilarn ! „ yeare a*° and organlaed the club at fully 60 outside teams will compete, M. Graham, contractor, "by* J Jin “g! ^William. He came to the regatta at ^SU°^SoSÛ
Dixon and Charles Henry. 'V Fort we&ratio'ns “lib? ma^e'îor the^en-

. the Ji** e.vent ot tlon and entertainment of the tenpin
As only one can be elected for each In 1904 he" was”1! X£r 1 k 1905; smashers during their sojourn In the city,

position, it will be seen that many will on* of the Wl^ïby'Teams1"^6^?- 
meet defeat at the poll. The candi- 1 formed In a stellar style In all the games 
datfs have till 9 o'clock tonight to ten- !'he Participated in. He was also a crack

ÜSÆ'&’STffi? stsss te ! SST£llL$!5!s“SS$names will appear on the ballot paper. It wm In^Sn^Mr plnton^ept In 
whether they Intend to run or not. the eyes of the sporting fraternity In re

in the afternoon a public meeting y$«rs> and as a member of the
was held with'Reeve John T. Watson LorL,yl am club has always managed 
in the chair, a*d in opening the meet- ! h?„ wondeSS'KétS wlub br
ln* be stated that he would not be a j an annual visitor to the Winnipeg® bon? 
candidate for municipal honors. spiel. . ,

George Syme, Jr., claimed the reeve- Mr. Fenton was Instantly killed when 
ship, he having been In the council ! Pe £el1 °ff a, box car, striking his fore- 
for three years, and that every time, ?“d ?tnnn‘n* hTmseh. Be-
dayraIIf felec^ed°hls°attentl<mfrle»l *»!!! the 9ar atarted movlnr.Uone of the wheel’s 
day. If elected his attention will be passing over his head, decapitating him
given equally to the north and the. completely. Mr. Fenton at the time was 
south, and his policy will be a pro- superintending the shunting of some cars 
gresstve one. such as the establishing î°JHLîy2S^K.anf S?
S the *“*• W6at and nortli to,? ^ef^tingh|ndahe fe“Umedmeit’an

«“Y- . j awful and sudden death.
Robert Barker stated that he gave 

his best to the1 township while he. was 
a member for seven years, and on the 
strength of this he desired to be elect
ed reeve.

W. G. Carteir retired in favor of 
Thomas Griffith, who thanked the elec
tors for hie'election by acclamation.

F. H. Miller's policy Is to build bet- 
I ter sidewalks. •

William Wallace simply stated that 
he Is a candidate.

William H. Maton promised to do his 
duty tot both :th'e interests of the 
farmer àa well as to the small laborer 
There are about 190,000 26-foot lets In 
the township, and only 323,000 statute 
labor tax is collected. This should be 
at least three times greater.

Charles J. Cary thought he would 
have a good chance to represent the 
east on the council board. John Bu-

durlng the recent sortie of th» I =hanan aald tbat his district had not 
Turkish . „ sortie or the been represented on the council for 26h garrison at Scutari the Ser- I years. He thought he should be Justly 
vians sustained considerable losses enUtled t0 the position of third de- 
It says that 360 of their wound»* ™ " Puty reeve- Mark Maynard stated that
taken to Duraxzo. while about 307of stick to itJJ & ^

their men fell Into the hands 
Turks.

I pH Settlers Who Bought From 
Thames Valley Company 
Now Satisfied — Gov
ernment Adds Advice

z

I UNION STOCK YARDS 
OF TORONTO, LIMITED

HORSE DEPARTMENT

I #

The dissatisfaction among British 
settlers at Jeannette, Kent County, 
with regard to their treatment by the 
Thames. Valley Land Co., which Induc
ed them to take up land in the pro
vince, is no longer existent Most of 
the settlers- have come to an agree- 
with the company, Whereby the money 
they invested Is refunded, while others 
decided to remain on their property.
Hon. James Duff, minister of agricul
ture, made the following statement to 
The World yesterday :

"Some time ago the government re
ceived a petition from a number of 
British settlers at Jeannette, Kent 
County, asking for an Investigation 
Into the circumstances under which 
they were induced by the Thames Val
ley Land • Co. to take up land In this 
province, and expressing dissatisfac
tion with the position of affairs. The 
matter was at once taken up with both 
the settlers and the company. Repre- _. 
sentatives of the settlers stated that "J*® financial institutions,
they preferred a settlement by which S® Va"a.ia,n ®aldt of Commerce and 
they could get their money back. The fJfnRef aL ?ankl ware represented 
company said they did not wish to «g •uto*
hold dissatisfied settlers. Accordingly »or î?e King Edward Mem-
Opportunity was given for the com- m Consumptives, announc-
pany and the settlers to make a settle- xâttona? sinlot J?6 
ment that would be mutually satisfac- MaJwv Association. The
tory. Negotiations have now been ♦ “Æ Br,ywn
concluded or are nearing completion 1®t5?r c<m,*
In practically all. the cases, the ex- bt- iara. .w°rk
ception being those who placed the yLterdaV totaled îf^Iôo ^?ad»U?Lf0r 
matter In the hands of-their solicitors ?7low« taled ,18'600’ made °» 
with the Intention of taking it to court. Bank of rnmm»i-„„ .....
The basis of settlement, I understand. Massey-Harri^rvf* iik..........
has been the return of the money paid wSiBank ....................5222
oyer or an arrangement with regard B??wn Broî LM " "..................... .... 1000

to the land and terms of payment. fiby-Blalh. Limited ‘ 
which was equally satisfactory. A few r, r Cromarty 
have remained on the property, but the Thomas T»ne. 
great majority have scattered to. other ' * ' '

gMiulpely 
nature of

I

BANKS SUBSCRIBE 
LARGE AMOUNTSMICTION PRIVATE

SHE SALES Million Dollar Memorial Fund 
Augmented by Large Do

nations From Business 
and Financial Firms.

- EVENT EVERTt

IEONESSIY Kodak Tourney.
The Canadian Kodak Company held 

their annual Christmas handicap tenpin 
tournament on the Atlenaetim Club 
drives last night, when over forty bowl
ers took part In the events.

First prize was won by C. M. Kam, 
.who, with his 90 pins handicap, totaled 410 
for the two games. Second went to J. 
Fitzgerald, third to D. Bickford, fourth 
•to F. W. Kirkpatrick, and Frank Idenden 
won the fifth and last turkey. Following 
are the scores :

DAY\
mb*.
Wm

w-tKetf.-

SPECIAL NOTICE
I to. °V Salr P?rte falltag on Christinas Dsr. we will net
I ■* AnctlM Sale this week. However, onr haras win be onen " I
■ every day for Private Sale, a ad will be well filled with choice stock 'I HrA9?v nR0*TTr>CMn4i*j5nen.t8 for next week Ju Include a palr^ont

I BEST WISHES AND THE CQMPLIMENTB OF THE SEASON 
“THE PLACE TO TOY TftEM WORTH THE MONEY”

Hep. 1 2 T’l.
80 160 170-410

IS 80 88-293
.................V 12S» 61 85—271

ISO 146 • 201-377 
20 217 157-394

100 68 108-263
100 94 106-299

........ 100 113 138—351
70 135 147-352

........... 20 193 122—245
m£§4

140 162-3621
89 79—293

MO 119-388 
163 125—378
144 1U-S41

Su**

C. Kara ....
J. Cumins ...
J. Murphy ...
E. Kidd .........
D. Bickford .
T. Culbane ..
A. Renshaw .
J Horean, ...
E. Leech :
5. Bishop .....
W. SBennetf XH

6. Mille» .
Cowie .......
G. Millett ÿéwïB» 
a. Murphysuttihti,’ 
XV. Dodd UVXtiSI'..

iVSSÊm rx:
R. McLaughlin ...
H. Jay ....................
G. Morgan ■■-••»««
L. Barlett ..i.........
C. Coffin .................
T. KlritpktMCk

+*t
as

At,
l| I M—

W. SUTHERLAND,
' la Office.
CHAS. BROTHERS. Auctioneer. 

Night Calls J. 2244.

J. H. ASHCRAFT JR, 80 19 1000 I■r
• «#»»•»•••••• 600

600

jk,—.• .RbJlinfl for Turkey*. '
The National Cash Register Company 

held their annual turkey tournament on 
the Athenaeum Club drives last night. 
Twenty bowlers took part In the events, 
and the prizes were carried away by Jac 
Rahalley and Godsen. Following are the 
scores :

-----V. Hop. 1

Manager.
' 72Phone J. 667.

81
80Duadan Street Cars- eedesossass 600

1M
. 100 positions.

"Speaking generally, we 
deprecate anything in the 
extravagance or misrepresentation, and 
strongly advise all prospective settlers 
to thoroly Inspect any propositions 
submitted to them before assuming 
any obligations whatever."

balance in the treasury. The following 
officers were elected: President, J. H. 
Ross: vice-president. Dr. Neely; seorw- 
tary-treasurer Dr Crawford; executive 
committee, Wm. Ferguson, Wm. Rlelty. 
John Todd, Robt. McArthur, Peter Kll- 
gour. G. Cook son, W. Stewart, Percy Un
den, Jos. Stitt,

It was decided to continue as mem lisas 
of the Central Ontario Curling League 
and the Ontario Curling Association. A 
bonsplel will Imt arranged as soon as the 
ice is in fit condition.

.i.?. 89
so 134V.: an-... 20 112 157-289

... 100 128 122-350
.... 80 119 156-354
... 30 179 157-896
... 80 133 142-355
... 125 81 64-370
- ,80 !«• Igjg

12o 76 96—287
100 106 77-^283
60 139 121-320
20 -162 205—387

125 68 99-287
90 70 83-248

H. Blair ......................   50 111 168-319
C. Bragge ............................. 80 163 34—327
D. Lowery ............................ 60 149 124-333
P. Walsh .............................. 60 135 127-32!
J Hoffman....... #............. 60 91 137—278
W. Hales ...............  80 116 114r-3M

.... 1» 51 94—285

.... 80 187 104-321
.... 20 170 216-406
.... 100 97 112-309

2 j.3 -T’L
.... 175 86 122 98—481
.... m 146 129 , 120-470

-----  76 192 135 122-625
. 176 127 107 . 06-566
. 75 107 135 141-458
. 175 105 . 107 . 85-s472 J Bro*n .
. 100 110 123 98-431
. 75 130 181 152-518
. 75 102 1ft -135—478
sc. 141 143 194-478

75 132 , S3 142—432 J. Mitchell .........
100 90 117 94-401

..... 75 143 134 164—522

.... 76 85 82 101- 453

.......  175 124 97 95—491

....... 76 136 145 145-501

....... 75 110 179 136-600

....... 175 101 64 110-450 L. Sullivan ........
56 61 55— 337 F. Rush ........... ,.

sc. 199 168 161—628 J. Fitzgerald ..
H. Gtoodfellow

Thompson ..
Chaney .........
Godsen ..........
Stevens .........
Hen wood .... 
Rawlinson 
Van Brocklin 
AnteU ...
McKenna 
McDougall ...
Ambrose .......
Miller .......... .
Richards ........
Brickenden ...
Gavlgan .........
Oliver ..............
Beatty ............
Collins .............
McFadden ......... . 175
Rahalley

COAL AND WOOD ...

w. McGill a co.
1 ranch Yards 

229 Wallace Avs. 4 
Phone Juno. HIT

GREEK SHIPS REPULSED.
• t M. Ferry ... 

C. Hubbard 
F*. Idenden . 
J. Rudman .

Head Office and Yards 
lathuret and Rich

mond Sts.
fters AdeL 630-631

Branch Yard: 
Vonge St.

r Phone Mart i «32-1133

CONSTANTINOPLE. Dec.
(Can. Press.)—The commander of the 
fleet reports that his squadron during 
a reconnaissance Sunday encountered 
six Greek torpedo boat destroyers be
tween Imbrofl and Lemnos Islands, in 
the Aegean Sea, and repulsed them. 
The Turks then bombarded the Greek 
position at Tenedoe. However, in view 
of the lateness of the hour, the. Turk
ish fleet returned to its ' rendezvous. 
It suffered no damage.

28.— i

When a woman trusts to her Intui
tion she likes to have it corrobetsted 
by gossip.

Most men boast of what they ase 
going to do, but few about what they 
have done.

thatSERVIANS JOIN
SCUTARI SIEGE

t

''V/

I
Nelson A. Boylan declared he had 

received some experience in municipal 
matters, as he had the pleasure of re- 

. _ on the way i porting the doings of the council for
from Prisrend to Alessio has been two >"eara- Hla Policy was that the 
captured by Mirdites and Aiho«i township should acquire some gravel 
nnrf tho am-^loanians pits and a stone crusher for the Durian escort either wae kill- j pose of improving the roads, 
ed or dispersed. 1 William M. Graham promised to give

the best that Is in him for the services 
of the township.

of the
lost Heavily in Turkish Sortie, 

While Assistifig Montenegrins 
■ '—Many Prisoners Taken-.

A Servian supply column SimII■X

*0»VIENNA, Dec. 23.—(Can. Press.)— 
Tie Relchspost says it learns from 
c»ttaro, on the Adriatic Sea, that the 
l(rvian forces

m•t,.Farmer's Fatal Fall.
28—<SPeoiaL)—Henry THE LACONIA TO CRufsE THEfhe Stènl r ?e8peler- «I on MEDITERRANEAN,

tne steps of his own house, fracturing T------
his skull and dying within a few hours New Cunarderg Will Carry Clark’s

‘1 Cruise ef 1913.

9i si 15]
v

aare assisting the Mon- 
The newspaper declares

ïitf-Begrlns.
/■ 1/

■

i! The new Cunarder, Laconia, clmr- 
f tered this year by Frank C. Clark for
his fifteenth ___
Mediterranean, is rapidly filling lor the 
trip.

The steamer that made the cruise 
last year was filled by those who 
were curious to reach the seat of the 
war that Turkey waa fighting w.tlt 
Italy, and who knew that by no other 
means could they go to this territory 
in safety. Clark’s cruise takes all ite 
passengers from New York and does 
not take any transients from port to 

j port. Now that the war 
Constantinople, and the winter 
son assures healthful conditions by 

I the time the Cruise reaches 
point, the cruise is attracting 
usually large advance bookings, since 
last year’s cruise proved the absolute 
safety and comfort of this method of 
firavel, even In time of disturbed local 
conditions.

Last year s war affected almost the 
entire Mediterranean, but the war Just 
ended by armistice Involved almost no 
naval operations, and as it was con
ducted at the very doors of Constanti
nople, always the most interesting of 
Mediterranean ports, it provides the 
most exceptional attractions to the 
tourist

The LaOonia is one of the very fin
est ships ever placed on the Mediter
ranean service, as ishe is the newest 
and this year the only one making a 
cru’se under the exclusive conditions 
for which Clark’s cruises are famous.

The cruise starts early in February 
and will spend more than seventy 
days on summer seas during that pe
riod of the year which is most trying 
in the United 8ta

8 m A MERRY m CHRISTMAS
annual cruise to the *

9Si St

I. tiflOWme will be yours and there will be no 
after effects to your hearty Christ- 

^p|8gl mas dinner if digestion is aided by 
*T-T/M judicious beverages.

And you will make a wise choice 
if you select a REINHARDT 
brew for dinner or evening 
party this festive season. Order 
a supply from your dealer of

“SALVADOR”—-Canada’s most famous BEER 
STERLING”—The light, palatable dinner ALE 

The nourishing, invigorating STOUT

,

E is over in
sea* j
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that
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er tea 
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er and
ears a v 
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BROWN XXX99<<

ration:1 *: J 
> help 
tblets.

i: a:

IThey are renowned for their purity, end are brewed and bottled in the moat up- 
. to-date plant in Canada, byIt*

REINHARDTS’ OF TORONTO 9-82■
21 « ,*'fj

eiy, ;;
And it might be Veil to take a course 

in physical training before you start 
out to show a man the error of hia Inspection Invited.ways. ;

J.
%

V
■I

■
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He lives for the grown-ups—old 
Saint Nick—when his gift is a 
Ford. Why not concentrate the 
Christmas buying—and get the 
entire family the one present 
they’ll all enjoy most? An order 
for a Ford today will insure an 
early delivery.

- v
Every third car is a Ford. Nearly 
180,000 have been sold and delivered.' 
New prices—runabout $675—touring 
car $750—delivery car $775—town car 
$1000—with all equipment, f.o.b. 
Walkerville, Ont. Get particulars 
from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, 106 Richmond St. W., To
ronto, or direct from Walkerville 
factory.
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